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This research is communications network access network applications, development 
of passive optical network based on FTTH technology, system design and implementation. 
PON is a passive optical network system in the so-called "last mile" in the lack of 
bandwidth solutions. Home users to get fast Internet access, high-quality video, video 
conferencing, real-time games, HDTV, telepresence and other video services, network 
access bandwidth of a higher demand, PON provides this solution. 
    Passive optical network based on FTTH technology, system design and 
implementation, in FTTH network construction, according to the scene quickly to business 
needs network planning, ODN deployment, to achieve voice and data service delivery, 
security planning, network management business issued and so on. Not only improves the 
speed of network construction, enhanced service levels, effectively reducing the 
complaints, seize market opportunities and other great significance. 
    Paper, for the operators in the early deployment of PON networks, the construction of 
the network planning, service design, service deployment, equipment selection, testing and 
other  aspects  of  business  analysis,  design  and  implement  a  high  bandwidth,  fast  
implementation, rapid service design and issued business systems. 
    This article describes the PON concept, characteristics, origin and development, then 
introduced the use of PON at home and abroad, the Chinese use in FTTH PON networks 
and the need to do on the design and implementation analysis. PON and some of the key 
technologies involved are described. 
    Article focuses on business planning and overall system design data, design and 
implementation of service configuration to describe the plot of a high-end business needs 
analysis, business system data to begin the planning and design, including bandwidth 
planning, IP planning, VLAN planning, voice business planning, security planning and 
ODN planning, network planning data, OLT data plan, ONU data FTTH business planning 
and configuration. 
    Finally, the system is tested. Some of the common faults found in a detailed analysis, 














in the successful implementation of the district to implement rapid deployment of PON 
networks, high-bandwidth networks and future prospects. 
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